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● What will your business do? What function or service will it provide?
○ My business would make knitted items that are made to last and created

with natural fibers
○ Warmth :)
○ Purpose is to make knitted items that are better for the environment and

aren’t made of plastic
● Yours vs current businesses

○ Can’t find a specific one, but a lot of places sell knitted items. They’re
generally made of acrylic yarn which is made of plastic, they also use a lot
of unjust business practices

● Enviromental impacts
○ Fair pay for workers
○ Using animal fibers (such as wool) and cotton
○ Fair pay for workers, good conditions for animals
○ Focusing on making high quality products that are meant to last for a long

time.
○ Adding extra yarn and instructions on how to mend knit fabric if neede

● Elevator pitch
○ I can’t currently do a video, so I created a presentation that explains my

sustainable motives
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Meet “Fanny & Fred,” the first two Produce Friends our team created, kid-size versions
of whom proudly adorn the walls of our Conscious Kitchen dining halls!
Your challenge is to create your own Produce Friend.
– Gather materials. Use scraps from a meal, instead of going to compost. Consider
produce that may be beyond its shelf life. Look around your fridge or kitchen, or ask
local farmers markets or grocery stores for leftover organic leaves, sprigs, anything that
would otherwise be tossed.
– Do your best to find organic and seasonal items.
– Think about what information (facts about health, organic, seasonality, local, etc.) you
want to convey and how to best incorporate to educate viewers?
– Be as creative as possible!
– Take a photo of your final creation and post your Produce Friends on Instagram,
tagging @TurningGreenOrg, @NaturesPath and @OrganicCenter, as well as
#PGC2021.

https://2dvxfm48odni22182s4bfu1x-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Fanny-poster.pdf
https://2dvxfm48odni22182s4bfu1x-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Fred-poster.pdf




Octo was made from using local corn husks!
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Research an endangered
ocean species. Learn about
why this organism is
important. What does it need
to survive? What current
threats harm it? Then, create a
flyer with at least five things
you learned and three things
we can do to help protect this
species. Post your finished
flyer on Instagram, making
sure to tag
@TurningGreenOrg,
@Natracare, @OnlyOne and
#PGC2021.
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Conduct a food waste audit in your own household. Throughout today, write down on a
piece of paper what food items you put in your trash or compost, if you have one.
Estimate the amount (in cups) of food getting tossed. At the end of the day, reflect:
I estimate that I composted about 3 dry measuring cups of food?

● What type of food did you throw away most?
○ Not one specific type of food, because cafeteria food varies a lot

● What was your biggest takeaway from this activity? Did anything surprise
you?
○ Not really, I know that I throw away a bit of food, but it’s because

sometimes things are just really
bad.

● How can you plan to waste less
food in the future?
○ If this was my own house I

would focus on eating things
before they actually expire, and
eating leftovers. I can try to eat
more of my meals, but I don’t
think that is possible some
days, because some items will
just make me feel sick or taste
gross.

Post a picture of your audit sheet with a clear,
concise statement about what YOU will do to
combat food waste on Instagram, tagging
@TurningGreenOrg, @UKonserve,
@FoodprintOrg and @FoodTank with
#PGC2021. Let’s make food waste history
together!
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Dear Bernie Sanders,
Hi, My name is Myah. I'm an Environmental Policy student at Champlain College

and I’m taking part in the Project Green Challenge this year. It’s a competition that
focuses on different aspects of sustainability and today’s focus is on the green new
deal.

Obviously, you know a lot about it, and I don’t intend to reiterate things that you
know by heart. But as a part of the younger generation I wanted to write this to tell you
how important it is to me that we do something as soon as possible.

Hearing some of the news about climate change and the Earth’s situation is
horrible. It might not affect the older generations as much, but to me it’s a threat to my
future and to the future of my children - if we as a species can continue for that much
longer. It’s knowing that I’m too young to make a difference that will affect the rest of my
life. I’m just starting to be the age where I have power in my voice, but there are still 18
years of children behind me who are struggling to find it.

I’ve met a lot of other people who feel the same way. Hundreds around me who
say that they won’t have children because they couldn’t bear to bring a child into a world
that’s burning. People that have given up hope on having a stable world in the future.
And others who can’t read or hear news regarding the world because it triggers pain
and a sense of hopelessness. A large portion of our
generation knows that our entire existence relies on
this deal and advancements and we encourage it.

The Green New Deal is necessary for all of
us - but especially for those that can’t yet speak for
themselves. It's a start of what we need for a new
world, and a way to better represent minorities and
help the environment heal. Thank you for working
towards this deal - it means a lot to me and millions
of people around the United States. We’re all
standing behind you and everyone else working to
make it possible.

Sincerely,
Myah Brody


